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Bellefonte, Pa., January 9, 1914.

P. GRAY MEEK, wl anil

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—Until turther notice
this paper will be furnished to subscribers at the
following rates :

 
 

EDITOR

 

Paid strictly in advance - - $1.50
Paid before expiration of year - 1.75
Paid after expiration of year  - 2.00
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——The year just closed was a record

breaker in the matter of coal production

in Pennsylvania and for more that three-
fourths of the time there was a Demo-

cratic administration in Washington.
  

——The fact that strawberries have

appeared in the market may be interest-

ing to some but those of us who are con-

cerned about the high cost of living have

no time “~ give to the consiceration of

such subjects.

 

——We are very strongly in favor of

a Reserve bank in Philadelphia but in

spite of everything else we are compelled

to wonder how a town which propagates

piggeries can make up a valid claim for

such an institution.
  

——-The express companies are now

treating the public to a lovely imitation

of that profound folly of “locking the

stable door after the horse has been

stolen.” The express companies have

robbed the public ruthlessly by excessive

charges for services for many years and

literally forced the government to create

the parcel post as a remedy against

their extortions. Now they are reducing

rates with the view, probably, of making

the parcel post unprofitable. But they
will not cause an abandonment of the

enterprise for it has proved a splendid

success as well as a vast saving to the

people.

 

 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL NEWS.
 

——During 1913 there were 302 mar

riage licenses issued in Centre county.

This was an increase of three over the
number issued. in 1912 and a decrease of

one from 1911.
 
ee

——MTrs. Charles Keichline, who has

been ill for a great part of the winter,

has be=n taken from her apartments in

the Curtin house, on the corner of Alle-

gheny and High streets, to the home of

Mr. Keichline’s parents, on Willowbank

street, hoping that she may be benefitted
through this change. Carl, the only son

of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Gray, has been in

the Bellefonte hospital since Tuesday,

being admitted for a course of treat-

ment.

 

 

——Dr. T. H. Shelley moved from Hub-

lersburg to Pleasant Gap yesterday and

will practice his profession there in the

future. He is a graduate of Bucknell

University and Jefferson Medical College.

After his graduation he spent a year and

a half in state hospital work. He isa

bright and able young physician and the

people of Pleasant Gap and vicinity are
lucky in having him locate there. Dr.

Shelley is the first resident physician in

Pleasant Gap in many years.
rrAlrem,

——During last weeks snow and rain

the town clock stopped two or three
times at night. Investigation showed

that the snow and rain lodged and froze

on the north dial hard enough to stop

the hands, and also the clock. In order

to insure the clock running it was nec-
essary to disconnect the hands on the

north dial, and for almost a week they

indicated twelve o'clock, and many peo-

ple were fooled on the time. Wednesday

afternoon the hands were again connect-

ed up and since then there has been no

trouble.
 >oe

——Early last week William Stone-

braker, who lives on a farm between

Bald Eagleand VanScoyoc, purchased 2a

fine blooded cow for which he paid a

good price. On Saturday the animal

died. On Monday one of his largest fat-

tened hogs died. On Tuesday, while

butchering, they put a kettle of fat on

the kitchen stove for rendering then went

to the basement to attend to other work.

The fat boiled over caught fire and

started alconflagration that burned the

house to the ground. The only articles

saved were several chairs and pictures.

 

—A

——Victor E. Lambert’s romance “The

Girl and the Stampede” will be the at-
" traction at Garman’s, Monday evening,

January 12th. It abounds in the quaint

and interesting types that Mr. Lambert

has been so successful with in his pro-
ductions to the public through his plays

and books. The company carries the

complete scenic equipment which was

used in its New York and Chicago en-
gagements. As always, it has been up

to Mr. Lambert to introduce something

new into his plays and in this case he

has been wonderfully successful. Prices,

25, 35, 50 and 75 cents.

-—One of the first official acts per-

formed by burgess Edmund Blanchard

after he was sworn into office on Mon-

day was to go after all persons whose

pavements had not been cleaned of snow
and slush and insist that they be cleaned

that day, before the slush had a chance

to freeze. A good many persons were

able to get their pavements clean but
quite a number scraped the top off and

the result is many slippery places in

town. There is no reason why anybody

should be driven to clean their pave-

ments. They ought to do it as a matter

of pride and for the safety of pedestrians.
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HARTER. — Jonathan Harter, a well | MEYER. — Mrs. J. Henry Meyer, of

known and highly esteemed resident of Bowling Green, Va. a former Centre

Pennsvalley, died at his home in Mill- county woman, died at the home of her

heim at 11.30 o’clock last Saturday morn- | daughter, Mrs. Beryl Cappel, in Philadel-

ing. He had been a sufferer for some phia, on New Year’s day. She had been

months with hardening of the arteries, in poor health the past year and a month

but the direct cause of his death was |or more ago went to Philadelphia for

paralysis, with which he was stricken i treatment. Her condition, however,

about three weeks previous. grew worse instead of better and her

Deceased was the third son of William death was the result.
and Rebecca Hess Harter and was born Deceased was a daughter of Andrew

in Pennsvalley on January 7th, 1838, and Catharine Walker and was born in

hence he was within a few days of being Huntingdon county seventy years ago.

seventy-six years old. When a young When a girl her parents moved to Fer-

man he engaged in farming, an occupa- guson township and it was there she

tion he followed until his retirement grew to womanhood. In 1872 she was

about twenty years ago, when he moved united in marriage to J. Henry Meyer

to Millheim and spent the balance of his and the first part of their married life

life there. He was a member of the was spent on the old Meyer homestead

Lutheran church all his life, and an up- near Linden Hall. About twenty years

right, honest citizen. ago they sold the farm and moved to

His wife, who prior to her marriage Bowling Green, Va, where they have

was Miss Susan Hosterman, died a num- since lived.

ber of years ago but surviving him isone Mrs. Meyeris survived by her husband

daughter, Mrs. Harry J. Kurzenknabe, of and the following children: Mrs. Blanche :

Harrisburg. One son, A. F. Harter, of Wright and Bliss Meyer, of Bowling |

‘Millheim, died a few months ago. He is Green; Bertha, of Baltimore; Bond, of

also survived by the following brothers Bowling Green; Mrs. Beryl Cappel, of

and sisters: Mrs. Frederick Kurtz, of Philadelphia; Berenice, at home, and

Philadelphia; Mrs. Lewis Mensch, of Bruce, of Denver, Col. She also leaves

Aaronsburg; Mrs. Rebecca Murray, of four brothers and one sister, namely: A.

Centre Hall; Mrs. Kate Campbell, of Stine Walker, of Ferguson township;

Millheim; William H. Harter, of Hartle- Isaac. of Spring Mills; L. W.,, of Williams-

ton; Daniel H., of Sterling, Ohio; An- |port; ex-sheriff W. Miles Walker, of

drew J., of Rockford, Ill.; Aaron H., of Bellefonte, and Dr. Clara C. Walker, of

Harrisburg, and Thomas H., of Belle- Baltimore. The remains were conveyed !

fonte. Two brothers, Capt. John H. Har- from Philadelphia to her home in Bowl-

ter, of Osceola, Ohio, and Israel, of Canal ing Green, Va., on Saturday, where the

Fulton, Ohio, preceded him to the grave funeral was held and burial made on

several years ago. Sunday.

Funeral services were held in the Luth- | |
eran church at Millheim at 9.30 o'clock| NEARHOOF.—Mrs. Elizabeth Nearhoof,|
Wednesday morning. Rev. M. D. Gee- widow of the late Henry K. Nearhoof, '

sey officiated and burial was madein the died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. |
new cemetery. G. W. Reed, in Hollidaysburg, on Satur-

I i day evening, of apoplexy. A year ago

: : she was stricken with paralysis and the
Imearid day after Christmas she was stricken |

i in ilipsbu 3 !
with apoplexy, and from that time sank |

on Sunday morning. He had been ailing pop r Res

for several months with dilatation of the
gradually until the end. |

Deceased’s maiden na as Eliza- |
heart but bad been up and around al- Rue me w za

most until the last.
beth Boger and she was born at Bald |

Deceased was a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eagle on Nov. 4, 1834, being aged 79 |

2 2 years, 1 month and 28 days. In Novera-
Hiram O. Hoffer and was born in Belle- x !, 1855, shi d )
fonte on October 13th, 1875, making his ber 5, gh way martied to Jlenry K

age 38 years, 2 months and 22 days.
Nearhoof, and her entire life was spent

t Bald Eagl il thy h of hus-
When a boy he moved to Philipsburg zon agle until therdpath of her hus

with his parents, and that had been his
band sixteen years ago since which time |

: y she had made her home with her daugh-

home ever since, Since 1900 he had been ter. Surviving her are the following
employed in a clerical capacity by the P.

& S. railroad company. He was an active
children: Amos and Isaiah, of Bald

Eagle; ., of Bellwood; ter B.,
member of the Presbyterian church and agle; James C, of Bellwe Jester

belonged to the Men's club of that
of Altoona; Andrew and Laura, of West

church. He was a member and secreta-
Brownsville, and Mrs. G. W. Reed, of

Hollid . She also 1 the fol-
ry of the Modern Woodmen of America, ollidayshurg.: She glso: leaves: the fo

a member of the Red Men, the Elks,
lowing brothers and sisters: Andrew

Moose and Sphynx organizations. At Boger, of Burlington, Col; Benjamin,

the time of his death he was collector of

the school taxes of Philipsburg bor-

ough.
In-1901 he was united in marriage to

Miss Ouse Pearce ida wis where funeral services were held and |
one son, Pearce Hoffer. He also leav: :y burial made on Wednesday afternoon.
his mother and two brothers, E. T. Hoff- | y

er, of Harrisburg, and B. F., of Philips- dow! - tab

burg.®Funeral services were held at his joy.O'lowing an illness o . out

late home at 7.30 o'clock Tuesday even- 2 your wit gnRoent us
ing by his pastor, Rev. R. P. Miller. Pri- Jono: 8Pur of be an TS. di og

vate burial was made at ten o'clock on 33 api near Bosel Groth, 18G on

Wednesday morning in the Philipsburg ew Year's day. He was age twenty:
cemetery. two years and was an unusually bright

; and intelligent young man. He was a

| : : | graduate of the Pletcher business insti-

MICHAELS.—Mrs Nancy Michaels died | tute of Lock Haven, and for some time
onNow Yousa She hit he was employed in the office of the Centre
widow of William Michaels, who lived Brick & Clay company, at Orviston.

on the Huyett farm west of Centre Hall, About fifteen months ago he accepted a
years ago when it belonged to the late position with the Kistler-Lesh Tanning
Alezandse MeRit . Bote coming to company in North Carolina but was there
entre county, about twenty years ago, (only a few months when he was com-

she == Dor hughen) lived In Minn pelled to return home on account of ill-
county.. Since the latter die er time  pess. In addition to his parents he is

waJon Sone‘her Chiljeeniz PN survived by the following brothers and
and Snyder counties, chieily wi er son sisters: Fannie, Malcolm, Miriam,

George, who now lives on the C. P. Jong Luther and Merrill, at home. He was a
farm below Spring Mills, near the Bea- member of the Disciple church and Rev.
ver Dam school-house, where she died of A. Linkletter had charge of the funeral
diseases incident to old age. She was |gervices which were held in the church
born October 18th, 1835, hence was 78 at Blanchard at 2.30 o'clock on Saturday
years, 2 months and 14 days old. afternoon, burial being made in the Dis-
She was a hard working, good woman, ciple cemetery. :

who tried to do her duty as she saw it, | |

a member of the Presbyterian church of Cox —Following an illness of only one

Centre Hall, whose pastor, Rev. W. H. week with pneumonia Mrs. Marjery J.

Schuyler, assisted by Rev. Fred W. Bar- Cox, widow of the late Marshall Cox,

 
also survive. i

ry, conducted the funeral services in the died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. |

church Monday forenoon. Interment Charles King, at Coleville, on Monday of
was made in the Centre Hall cemetery this week. She came to Coleville from
beside her husband. Lock Haven only two weeks ago and

| | shortly afterwards contracted the cold

WOOMER.—Mrs. Elizabeth Woomer Which resulted in her death.

died at the home of her son, R. H. B.| She was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Woomer, in Altoona, at an early hour Rufus Diehl Evans and was born at Cur-
last Saturday morning, afteran illness of tin on November 3rd, 1843, hence was 70
some weeks. She was born at Bald Eagle years, 2 months and2 days old. Her en-
on March 15th, 1835, hence was in tire life was spent at Curtin until the

her seventy-ninth year. Her marriage |death of her husband on March 16th,
to William Woomer occurred sixty-three 1911, since which time she has lived
years ago. For many years she resided among her children. She was an excel-
at Bald Eagle and later at Bellwood. lent womanin every way and was high-

Deceased was a memberof the Method- ly esteemed by all who knew her. Sur-
ist church since early womanhood. Her viving her are the following children:
husband died a number of years ago but Mrs. Charles King, of Coleville; Mrs.

surviving her are three sons and four Sherwood White, of Lock Haven; Grove
daughters; one brother and threesisters. Cox, of Tyrone, and Clyde, of McKees-
The funeral was held on Tuesday. port. Ths funeral was held at one

| o’clock yesterday afternoon, the remains
bei ken to Curtin for interme

NESTLERODE.—John Alfred Nestlerode, nga on in for interment

a life-long resident of Eagleville, died on

Wednesday of last week after a year’s
illness with asthma, aged about sixty

years. He was a stonemason by trade

and did much work in bridge and cul-
vert building on the Bald Eagle Valley

railroad. He also owned a small farm

which occupied the balance of his time.

He is suryived by his wife and a number

of sons and daughters. The funeral was :

held on Sunday afternoon, burial being Ayfeesost
made in the Disciple cemetery at Blanch- |the funeral have been made at this writ-

1

TayLorR.—John Allen Taylor, the six

months old son of Col. and Mrs. H. S.
Taylor, died at 3.30 o'clock yesterday

morning, of exhaustion. The child had
been delicate since its birth and for a

number of weeks was unable to retain

enough food in its stomach to furnish

proper nourishment. As this is the first
death in Col. and Mrs. Taylor's family 

FLOREY.—Last week the WATCHMAN
published an account of the death of’

Mrs. Joseph Florey, of Downs, Kan., and

the serious illness of Mr. Florey at the

G. Wash Loneberger home above Pleas-
ant Gap. Mr. Florey’s illness consisted

of a bad attack of typhoid pneumonia,

and although every attention was paid

him he succumbed to the disease on
Thursday afternoon of last week. De-

ceased was born in Pennsvalley and was

in his fifty-fifth year. After his marriage

he moved to Kansas and engaged in

farming near Downs. Early in October

he with his wife and two sons came to

Centre county on a visit and while here

he purchased a small farm near Zion, in-

tending to round out his days in Centre
county, but he never lived to occupy

it. He is survived by one daughter and
two sons, namely: Mrs. Frank Stewart,
of Downs, and Wilbur and Floyd, who

were with their father during his illness

and death. He also leaves three broth-

ers and four sisters.

The remains were brought to Belle-

fonte on Saturday and taken to the home

. of his sister, Mrs. J. H. Rider, in Bush’s

Addition, where funeral services were

held on Sunday afternoon by Rev. E. H.

Yocum, of the Methodist church. The

remains were shipped on the 4.15 train

the same evening for his old home in

Downs, Kan., for burial, being accom-

panied by his two sons.

| |
KEENAN.—Word was received in Belle-

fonte on Wednesday ot the death of Miss

Bella Keenan, at the home of her sister,

Mrs. Mary J. Brown, at Dunellen, N. J.

Her death was caused by pneumonia

after an illness of only nine days. De-

ceased was a daughter of Stephen and

Ellen Keenan and was born in Bellefonte

about seventy-six years ago. Her early

life was spent in this place but after the

death of her parents she went to New

York city to make her home with her
sister, Mrs. Brown. A few years ago

they moved to Dunellen, N.J. She was

a faithful member of the Catholic church
all herlife and is well remembered by

many of the older people of Bellefonte as

a good christian woman, and one who at

all times was held in the highest esteem

by all who knew her.
She is survived by one brother and two

sisters, namely: James Keenan, of Tus-

cumbia, Ala.; Mrs. Mary J. Brown and

Miss Sadie Keenan, of Dunellen, N. J.

Mrs. John Powers, of Bellefonte, is a

cousin of the deceased. The funeralwas

held at 10 o’clock on Wednesday morn-

ing, burial being made at Plainfield, N. J.

) I
BAKER.—On Friday evening, January

| 2nd, ot her home In Lemont, Miss Maty | H.F. A lab P ool room and cigar store they took a
Mrs. Nancy Stonebraker and Mrs. Adam | Baker died from a stroke of paralysis. She {I-F- uman, 1aborer,..........0... cc.de idelion. enn P 8: y

Cassidy, of Bald Eagle. Thirteen grand- sustained the stroke about ten days ago | Mills Alexander, farmer...

children and five great grand-children : while going about her household duties. | H. F. Chaney,clerk,

Though she was conscious of her sur-
The remains were taken to Bald Eagle roundings yet she was unable to speak. |

Her sister, Mrs. Wiant, immediately tele-

graphed for her brother George, of Kan-

sas, who arrived on December 28th. Miss

Mary was seventy-seven years old. She

gave her heart to Jesus when a young

girl and her trust in her Saviour was

never given up. Two brothers and a

sister survive the deceased.
On account of the deep snow Rev.

Faus, of Centre Hall, was unable to be

present at the funeral services on Sun-

day at 1.30 p. m., and Rev. Harnish con-

ducted them. Interment in the cemetery

at Linden Hall.

| I
Hury.—The funeral of Hamill Huey,

the young man who was the victim of a

shooting accident on Tuesday of last

week and who died at the Bellefonte hos-

pital on Thursday, particulars of which

were given in last week’s WATCHMAN,

took place from the home of his grand-

parents ncar Filmore at noon on Satur-

day. Revs. Johnson and Tressler officiat-

ed at the services and burial was made

in Gray’s cemetery.
The young man was the son of Frank

(deceased) and Mary Huey and was born

at Filmore on March 1st, 1897, making

his age 16 years and 10 months. He is

survived by his mother and one sister,

Lillie, living at Orviston.

l 1
BROWN.—MTr. and Mrs. William Brown,

of State College, are mourning the death

of their two year old son, who died Sat-

urday evening after a few days illness

with pneumonia. The funeral was held
on Tuesday morning burial being made

in the Pine Hall cemetery.
BESSA 

PAYMENT OF BOUNTIES SUSPENDED.—

In July, 1913, the State Legislature pass-

ed an Act providing for the payment of

bounties on noxious animals from the

money received from hunters’ licenses;
the county commissioners to pay the

bounties on presentation of scalp or cer-

tificates, the counties to be re-imbursed

by the State semi-annually. In accord-

ance with the provisions of the Act the

Centre county commissioners paid out

on bounties up to January first in the

neighborhood of two thousand dollars.

But when they sent a statement of the
amount to the Auditor General they

were informed that no re-imbursement

could be made at this time as the money

is all tied up in the State Treasury.

While the Act of the Legislature provid-

ed the way re-imbursement should be
made it failed to provide a specific appro"

priation authorizing the State Treasurer

to pay out the money, consequently he
declines to do so. The result is that the

county commissioners have suspended
payment of bounties until proper provis-
jon has been made to reimburse them
for the money already paid out, when
they will resume in accordance with the 

ard. mg.
provisions of the Act of the Legislature.
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Jury List for February Court. |With the Churches of the
Following is the list of jurors drawn County.

 

for the February term of court begin-
ning the fourth Monday, February 23rd, Notes of Interest to Church People of

' 1914: all Denominations in all Parts of

the County.
LIST OF GRAND JURORS.

Roland Barger, farmer,...........ccccocineennn.Burnside
Harry Breon, teacher,.......
Roy Calhoun, farmer. ..
Homer Carr, dealer.......
D. O. Etters, Co. Supt......
Simon Hennigh, farmer...
A. F. Halderman, miller.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY.

Service Sunday 10:45 a. m. Wednes-
ansMilesburg :State College day 8 p. m., 9% E. High street.

  
    
    
  

    

 

There will be preaching in the Pres-
Ed: Jamison. farmer...........5.0. siasi- aiiPotter byterian church at Milesburg by Rev.

Ira C. Johnson, mechanic. ....Howard Boro W. T. Garraway, of Pittsburgh. Prepar-

W. C. Kline, shoemaker...................State College atory sermon on Saturday evening. Jan-

A. Lukenbach, salesman,.... Bellefonte uary 10th. Communion Sabbath morn-
J. C. Nason. lumberman,.............ccoeuen.n..Huston ing, January 11th, at 11 o'clock. Also
Geo. R. Meek, bank clerk,............ Bellefonte preaching in the evening.

 

James McDermott, stonemason,.........Bellefonte SS
John McCartney, laborer,.........Snow Shoe Twp BIRTHDAY SURPRISE PARTY.—MTrs. Dan-
Emanuel Noll, agent,............ccccieeinininniinSpring
1.1. Runkle, slambor,..< iel Dreiblebis, of State College, gave a

S.’T. Sellers, farmer... ......c. isisPatton birthday surprise party for her daughter,

S. G. Stover, Carpenter............ issuersMiles Miss Mary Dreiblebis, on Saturday even-
W. W. Smith, carpenter,..... ..State College ing, January 3rd. It was a gathering long

Israel Spavd, farmer,.... to be remembered, it being one of the
M. H. Seigiried. farmer,....................... ....Rush . :

Ellis G. Way, farmer, .............ccccooovvoienneesUnion Most pleasant anniversaries ever exper-
H. B. Weight, farmer,................oiiWalker ienced by the young lady. In spite of

TRAVERSE JURORS FOR FIRST WEEK. the unfavorable weather Mr. ard Mrs.

W. TBair,editor,.................."Philipsburg Geo Lutz drove to Bellefonte with Miss

    

  

  
  
   

   

   

 

  

  

 

  

  
  

   

  

  

  

  

  

    

  
  

W. W. Bilger, farmer..
J. W. Barnhart, clerk,......
Eben E. Bower,clerk,.....
Lewis Boone, farmer,.............
Charles R. Bitner, carpenter,.
E. P. Barton,laborer,.............

ceesenansRush Dreiblebis to do some shopping, and

Eelleinte upon their return found the house filled
....Bellefonte .
itCurtin With people and a large table loaded with
_.State College many delicacies, particularly the cakes

snassseessensUnion haked by Mrs. Harvey Bowersox.
Dorsey Cronister, farmer,............c.ccvevieneHuston

i D..D. Decker, lumberman,...........cvi-z1m0eacGregg

|

. Among those present were the follow

! Fred Dunham, editor,........... ...Howard Boro

|

IN8: : :

| Thomas Fleming, shoemaker,...............Bellefonte Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dreiblebis and

' Clement Gramley, farmer,.........ccoeeececinensMiles children, Sarah C. and John E.; Mr. and

George Grenoble, janitor,.............ccceeee.Ferguson .

J. M.Gilliland,clerk,........ Snow Shor Bonn Mrs. Paul Wrigley, and sons Harold and
Paul Gearhart, carpenter,...............0.Philipsburg Julian, of Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs.

Cloyd Gunter, mechanic,. ...,/Philipsburg Lorah, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Houser, Gladys

. Elmer Garland, laborer,..........cccoeciimniennnneRush Houser, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Musser,

: W. R. Grazer, farmer, .. Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tressler, Mr. and
Edward Hoy, farmer,....

S. W. Haines, farmer,........ Taylor Mrs. Strouse, Mrs. John Corl, Mrs. O.

John A. Harpster, laborer,. ...........c.c.c...Ferguson| Hoy, Mrs. Walter Hoy, Mrs Harry Roan

Thomas Hayes, barber,..... ..Snow Shoe Twp Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowersox, Mr. and
! John P. Ishier, gentleman,...............State College Mrs. Geo. Lutz and children, Albert and

W. S. Fryberger,laborer,..................Philipsburg Miss Marv: M David T %o M
John Keller, 1aborer,.. .......c.c.coconneniheensFerguson 158 ary, Mrs, Lawi ressler, TS.

Henry Lowery, contractor,.. Bellefonte

|

Jacob Krumrine, Miss “Tude” Krumrine,
Jacob Musser, farmer,.................ooeeepivsnrenHaines Miss Maude Krumrine, Mr. Daniel
I. A. Meyer, milk dealer,............c.ccceeevn venennPenn Krumrine, and Miss Maude Dreiblebis.

{ James I. McClure, saddler,.................. Th . 2 lav
Samuel Markle, laborer,.... e evening was spent In. paying

| J. B. Mitchell, farmer........ games and indulging in the innocent fun

of such occasions. After the refresh-J. B. Mingle, shoemaker,..

John Nolan,laborer........ ..... ments were served the guests departed
Piersol O’Brien, farmer,...

 

 

ferry Roan: TATNGE,seBeiror for their respective homes, wishing Miss

| John H. Roush, gentleman,............cci.ccovu..n.Miles Dreiblebis many more such occasions.

| George Rogers, clerk,.......... ...Philipsburg

| N. Steinbach, carpenter,.............ccccoereuernreasRush BUSINESS PLACES RAIDED FOR GAM-
| John Smith, merchant,..... ....Gregg BLING DEVICES.—Complaint being made

M. O. Stover, farmer,.......
' G. N. Showers, merchant... or...Miles about various gambling devices m cer
| Michael Shields, carpenter...............Bellefonte tain business places in Bellefonte district

| James Tyson, farmer............ Howard Twp attorney D. Paul Fortney and constable
=C. M, Ulrich, Jaborer,...cc.cosvvrrvrpimsarrs wesszas asPenn R. B. Montgomery last Saturday morn-
1
i John Weber, merchant,.... : .
| £99 Sing, laborer... ng made a general clean up of the town,

C. W. Zimmerman, Sawyer,.....c..........coeeeeeeMiles confiscating everything they could find

Toner Mann, farmer,............occoveeisincereesesCurtin that had a semblance of gambling con-

TRAVERS JURORS FOR SECOND WEEK. nected with it. From J. Carpeneto’s

{ F. A. Auman, farmer,.. ... ...College dice box and dice and a lot of ‘“‘chancing

off” cards. From Meek & Medes’ pool

Harvey Confer, 1aborer,...........cccocerreeiiinnsLiberty OOM and cigar store two nickle-in-the-
. H. Earon, justice,.............. _Unionville slot machines, four dice and a bunch of

{ William H. Garman, salesman,..............Bellefonte candy cards. J. S. Keichline, several
{ E. L. Gleason, laborer,.................Snow Shoe Twp candy cards. Bush house cigar store,

{ Henry Hoy, farmer,.........

M. C. Haines, merchant, .............c.coereeueuennsMiles

|

Candy cards and a poker hand cigar ma-

Harvey Hoover, laborer,.... Haines I*chine. Morris’ grocery, candy cards, and

A. W. Kennedy,barber,...... ..Rush

|

John McGinley, candy cards. Blackford’s

Gates Kenley, carpenter,..........cccccorrsvansieeGregg

|

restaurant was also visited but nothing
Harry Lucas, farmer,...... SR

Roland Leitch, farmer,..... Howard Twp

|

Was found there. The candy cards re-

Harry Laird, farmer,...........oumesenesncssnssnsensWorth

|

ferred to above are cards on which are

Pimier Laird, farmer... iin iitnaens Rush

|

pasted a number of little red tags. You

. D. Meek, merchant,...... :
: : ull a tag and pa -

Wm. E. McDowell, farmer,. p tag and pay according to the num

H. K. Mattern, farmer,.... Huston | eT underneath. If you get the lucky

Grant Meyers, barber,.........c..occccccvins venaCollege | number you get a box of candy, other-

Charles Rapp,laborer,..... ...Bellefonte

|

wise you get nothing. Naturally, it

J.B. Ripka, 1aborer,;.........ccccoidisiiidannindGregg is gambling in a way, but no one is forc-

JOD ROSS, FATMEY,......o ici ccviaissavassvsnvaiins Harris . oh a .
Geo. W. Sholl, gentleman,.. 7 ed to indulge in it. No further action

Ferguson |has been taken aside from the confisca-Thomas Strouse, farmer,...
Harry Stevenson,painter,... "..Bellefonte tion of the above paraphernalia.

abeL. E. Swartz. farmer,...... ak

W. C. Smeltzer, farmer, .....lna anilSpring THE UNITED SPANISH WAR VETERANS.

or.SMToran —Following the war with Spain, many
PC. Scot. Jr. stonemavon.. Spring Societies were organized among its re-
Macon Stotionbevaer fnorRR turning soldiers who sought to emulate

Herbert Schenck farmer : Howard Twp the example of the Grand Army of the

H. W. Shreffler. clerk Ld os Bellefonte Republic and to perpetuate the memo-
Jonas Stine iy borerpre TT patton Fi€S of their military or naval services.

W. W. Tibbens.fieBearer Soon seeing the necessity for united ac-
DP dy > 2ayLiberty tion various organizations united in 1904
+ OMPSOn, TATTNEE,. mites Y under the name of the United Spanish

John Wining, farmer,..... ..Worth War Veterans.
Perry Webner,laborer,. They now have 50 camps in the Key-

g stone State and several thousands of
ARRESTED FOR FORGERY.—Ayoung members, having added nine camps and

man who gave his name as James Hen- about 750 comrades to their numbers in

derson was arrested near Howard on the last few months.

Saturday an the charge of forgery. Sa. ASJS10,Comp oftheUnitedSpanish
urday morning he went to the Howard fonte although many volunteers and reg-
postoffice and asked for the mail of ulars are living here. Any comrade de-

Barney Sanders, a junk dealer. He was siring to form a camp can get all neces-

i
information by writing to the De-

given a letter from Claster & Co., of sary in hi e

Lock Haven, in which there was a check

|

ofSE ommander, Thos.

M
.

Stalford,

for $60.00,made payable to Sanders. Hen-| WeDoeeeofthe Pecordof Com-

derson forged Sanders’ endorsement and Pany B, of the 5th Regt, when they went
: to the front in 1898 and would be glad to

took the check to the bank to get it cash- aa: .
. see them united in a strong viral order.

ed. The bank, however,withheld payment Theveterans of this Regiment, the Vol-
pending an investigation, but Henderson unteers of 1898 and the large number of

did not wait for that. He immediately menwhoServedInCiba,PortaRice, fe
A : in the Chinese Relief Ex-

took his departure from the bank and oyiionnow living in our midst would
the town. form in this locality one of the strongest

The investigation disclosed the fact camps of the State. Who is the man

that Henderson was unknown to Sanders

|

Who will take the lead in this work?
—

and that his endorsement of the check THe MUSSER FARM SOLD FOR $32,000.

was unauthorized and a forgery. Sheriff —On Tuesday G. Fred Masser, represent-

A. B. Lee was notified and at once went ing the heirs of the late Emanuel Mus-

to Howard and got on the man’s trail oo. 551d the farm they owned in College
with the result that he was captured y,unohip to The Pennsylvania State Col-
about two miles west of the town. He lege for $32,000. The farm contained

was brought to Bellefonte and lodged in 154 acres and while it might have be-

jail. Atfirst he maintained that this was

|

ome very valuable as building lots, be-

his first offence and plead for leniency ing on the border of State College bor-

owing to his dire necessity. Saturday

|

ohit had a peculiar value tothe Col-

evening, however, he admitted that he

|

jooitself, in that it completes the great

had served aterm in the Northumber-

|

.,24rangle of land acquired by the Col-
land county jail at Sunbury and also $ig-

|

|ege in recent years.

nified his willingness to plead guilty to ei

the charge of forgery. Hendersonisa| ——S. D. Ray is planning to erect a

stranger in Howard and how he came by substantial building on the location of

the information that Sanders would re- the old Bartruff carriage works near the

ceive a letter from Claster & Co. Satur-

|

big spring, and move his shirt factory

day morning with a check enclosed is

|

there from its present location in the

still a mystery. Lauderbach-Barber company building.

—— The Lauderbach-Barber company will

——For high class Job Work cometo

|

then occupy the entire building as a

the WATCHMAN Office. wholesale grocery.

 

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

  

 

  

 

   

 

  

  

  

 

 

 

  


